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SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.

Quebec.] OTTÂ&WÂ, Jane 22, 1891.
Ross v. HÂNNÂ&N.

Sale of gooda bu weight-Contract tokess perfect-Art.
1474, C. C-Damagie ta goode before iveighing-
Possesion retained bi, vendor-Eftect of-ArtR. 1068,
1064, 1802 C. C.-Devositarz'.

Held, let. Per Ritcbie, C. J., Fournier and Pat-
terson, J JT., affirming the judgment of the court
below, M. L. R., 6 Q. B. 222, that where goods and
merobandise are sold by weight tbe contract of sale is
not perfect, and the property of the goods remains in
the vendor and tbey are at bis risk until they are
weigbed, or until the buyer is in default to bave tbem
weigbed, and this is se, aven wbere the buyer has made
an examination of tbe geoda and rejacted such as were
flot te bis satisfaction.

Held. also, Fer Ritcbie, C. J., Fournier and
Taschereau, J J.< tbat wbere goods are sold by weigbt
and the property remains in the. possession of the.
vendor, tbe vendor becomes in law a depositary, and
if tbe goods, wbile in his possession, are damaged
througb bis fauît and negligence, be cannot bring an
action for their value.

Appeal dismissed with coets.
Abbott, Q. C., & Campbell for appellant.
Doherti,, Q. C., for respondent.

Tac EXcKÂNGE BANK v. FLETCHERL.

Bank/ woal, given te another ban/c asr collMeral gecurity-
Bankino Act--43 Vie. ch. 22, s. 8--Arts. 1970,1973,
1975, C. c.

The Exchange Bank, in advancing meney to F. on
the security of Merchants Bank shares, caused the.
abares to be assigned te their managing director and
an entry to be made in tbeir books tbat the managing
director )'eld tbe sbares in question on behalf of tbe
bank as security for tbe boan. The bank subsequently
eredited F. with tbe dividende accruing tbereon.
Iater on, tbe managing direotor pledged tbese shares to
another bank and abscended.

Reid, affiruning the. judgment of tbe court below,
M. L. R., 7 Q. B. 11, that upon repayment by Y. of tbe
l0an made to him, the Exchange Bank was bound te
return the ibares or pay their value.

Appeal dismissed with coïts.
MacmaSter, Q. C., for appellants.

Archambault Q. C., and Lacoste, Q. C., for respondent.

NORDRIMIER V. ALERXÂYISE

Ilossjiliu- Vis ssaj.r-Fire-Falt of wall alter kîe
'NVeolioesce-Damge.

Reid, affirming the judgment of the courte below,
X. L P., 3. C . 283, and M. L. R., 6 Q. B. 402, that the

owner of a walI of a bouse, wbo allows it to remain
standing after a fire in a dangerous condition and
takes no precautions to prevent an accident, is liable
for the damage caused by the f alling of the Wall, even
if the falling takes place seven days after the fire
during a high wind.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Lallamme, Q.C0., Carneron, Q.C., &t Butler, Q.C., for

appellant.
Duhamel, Q. C., &t Marceau for respondent.

Qubc] SCHWERSENSKI V. VINEBERO.-

Questions of fact-Error-Parol evidence-Art- 1234-
Art. 14, C. C.

S. brouglit an aetion to compel V. to render an ac-
count of the sum of $2.500, which S. alleged had been
paid on the 6th October, 1885, te be applied to, S.'s first
promissory notes maturing and in acknowledgment of
which. V.s bookkeeper gave the following receipt-
" Montreal, October 6th, 1885. Received from Mr. D.
S. the sum of $2,500 to be applied to bis first notes
maturing. M. V. Fred.,"1 and whicb V. failed and
neglected to apply. V. pleaded that he neyer got the
$2,5W0, and that the receipt was given in error and by
mistake by his clerk. After documentary and paroi.
evidence had been given the Superior Court, whose
judgment was affirmed by the Court of Queen's Benoh,
dismissed S,'s action.

On appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada,
Held, lst, that the finding of the two courts on the

question of fact as to wbether the receipt had been
given tbrough error should net be interfered with.

2. That the prohibitieî1 of art. 1234, C. C., against
the admission of paroi evidence to contradict or vary
a written instrument is not d'ordre publie, and that if
sncb evidence is admitted without objection at the
trial it cannot subsequently be set aaside in a court of
appeal.

3. That paroi evidence in commercial matters i8 ad-
missible against a written document to prove error.
,e.Etiw Ins. Ce. v. Brodie, 5 Can. S. C. R. 1., followed.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Cooke for appellant
Hutchineon for respendent.

QuebeeN] v. BEDELL.

Conventioescd subrogatio,,-What wvill effecfr-Ârt. 1155,
C. C. sec. 2--Erroneous noting ef deed Si, reoistrar.

Conventional mubrogation under art. 1155, sec. 2, C.
C., takes effeot wben tbe debtor borrowing a sum, of
money declares in bis deed of loan tbat it is for the.
purpose of paying bis debts, and tbat in tbe acquit-
tance it be declared tbat the payment bas been made
witb the monies furnished by the new creditor for tbat
purpose, and no formal, or express declaratien is re-
quired.

Where subrogation is given by tbe terms of a deed,
tbe erroneouq noting of the deed by tbe Registrar as a
disebarge and the. granting by hlm of erroneous certi-
floateo, cannet prejudice the. party subrogated.

Appeal dismissed witb oomts.
Butler, Q. C., and 6&eoffrion, Q. C., for appellnt,
Morris, Q.CY., for respondent.
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Ontario.]
McRÂR v. MARSHALL.

Master and serVanjt-Areement for 8ervice-Arbitrarl
righ/t Of dism sal-Kerciqc of-Forfesture nf pro-
»ertsj.

By an agreement under seal between M., the inven-
tor of a certain machine, and MeR., proprietor of
patents therefor, M. agreed to obtain patents for im-
provements on said machine and assign the same to
MeR., wbo, in consideration thereof, agreed to employ
M. for two years to place the patents on the market,
paying him a certain sum for salary and expenses, and
giving him a percentige on the profits made by the
sales. M. agreed to devote bis whole tinie to the busi-
ness, tise employer having the right, if it was not snc-
cessful, to cancel the agreement at any time after the
expiration of six months f rom its date by paying M.
bis salary and share of profits, if any, to date of can-
cellation.

By one clause of the agreement the employer was to
be the absolute judge of the manner in wbich the am-
ployee performed bis duties, and ivas given the right
to dismiss the em ployee at any time for incapaci ty or
breacb of duty, the latter, in sucb case, to have his
salary up to the date of dismissal, but to have no dlaim
wbataver against bis employer.

M. was summarily dismissed within three months
from the date of the agreement for alleged incapacity
and disobedience to orders.

lleld, reversing the j udgment of the Court of Appeal
and of the Divisional Court, that tihe agreement gave
the employer tbe right at any time to dismiss M. for
lncapacity or breach of duty withont notice, sncb rigbt
being absolute and flot required to bceaxercised
Judicially, but oniy in good faith.

Held, per Ritchie, C. J., Fournier, Taschereau and
Patterson, J J., that such right of dismissal did flot
deprive M. of bis dlaim for a share of the profits of the
business.

Per Strong and Gwynne, J J., that the share of M.
in the profits was only a part of his remuneration for
bis services, whicb bie lost by being dismissed equally
au hae did bis fixed salary.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Delton MeCarthy, Q. C., for appellant.

Nova Scotia.] O¶TAwA, May 12, 1891.
MgacHÂg'rs BANK OF HALIFAX v. WIIIDDEN.

-BanÀ-,Agent of-Exesa of authority-Dealing woUk
fs&ndsg contrary to insti'sstion-Liabilitu ta ban/c-
Diaeounting for h iN owss acconmodtion-Po8ition
of vartiesr on accommodation paver.

K., agent of a bank and also a member of a business
firm, procured accommodation drafts from a customer
of tbe bank, which he discountad as sucb agent, and
witbout indorsing the drafts, usad the proceeds, in
violation of bis instructions from the head office, in
the business of bis firm. The firm, having become in-
solvant, executed an assignment in trust of ail their
property by wbicb the trustee w&s to pay "«ail debta
by the assignors er either of tbsm due and owing or
accruing or becoming due and owing', to the said
bank 4a first preferred creditor and to the makers of
the accommodation paper amont otbars, as. second
preferred creditors. The estate not provint stiffloient

to pay the bank in full, a dispute arose as to the ac-
commodation drafts, the bank claiming the right to
disavow the action of the agent in discounting tbem
and appropriating the proceeds in breaeh of his duty,
the makers claiming that they were really dehîts due
to the bank from the insolvents. In a suit to enforce
the carrying out of the trusts created by the assign-
ment,

Ueld, affirming the judgment of the colart below,
Gwynne, J., dissenting, that the drafts were " debts
due and owing " from the insolvents to the bank and
within the first preference created by the deed.

Per Ritchie, C. J.: K. procured the accommodation
paper for the sole purpose of borrowing the money of
the bank for his firm, and wlien the firm received that
money tbey became debtors to the bank for the
amount.

Per Strong and Patterson, J J.: That the agent,
being bound to account to the bank for the funds
placed at his disposai, became a debtor to the bank,
on bis authority being revoked. for the amount of
these drafts as money for which hie failed to acceunt.
The right the bank had to eleet to treat the act of the
agent as a tort was not important, as in any case there
was a debt due.

Per Gwynne, J. : The evidence does flot eýstablisb
that these drafts were anytbing else than paper dis-
counted in the ordinary course of banking business,
as to which the bank had its recourse against ail par-
sons whosa namnes appeared on the face of the paper,
and were not obliged to look to any other for payment.

Apipeal dismissed with costs.
Henryj, Q. C., and Ross8, Q. C., for appel lant.
W. Caqsele, Q. C., and W. B. Ritel, Ic for respondent.

Nova Scotia.]
MUNICIPALITY OF CAPE BRETON V. MCKAY.

Municipal corporation-Appoitnent of byord of health
-R. S. N. S. 4

11e ser. c. 9-37 Vie, c. 6sR. 1 (N. S.)-
42 Vie. c. 1 s. 6 (N. S.)-Emloymcnt of p)hsriiaa-
Reaeonable e.rpene-Contreiotî of erat
Attendance sçpon email-Dox Patieilt8 for t/he N'wono-
Dusni8l-.Foriî of remedy- 1fundenus.

Sec. 67 of the Act by which municipal corporations
were establisbed in Nova bcotia (42 Vie, c. 1) giving
tbem. "«the appointmnent of hcaltb officers . . . and a
board of health" with the powers and authorîties for-
merly vested in courts of sessions, does flot repeal c.
29 of R.S.N.S. 4th ser. providing for the appointment
of boards of health by the Lieutenant Gnvernor in
Council. Ritchie, C. J., dubitante as to appointment
by the executive in incorporated counties.

A board of health appointed b-v the executive council,
by resolution, employed M. a physician to attend upon
small-pox patients in the district " for the season" at
a fixed rate of remuneratbon par day. Complaint bav-
ing been made of the nianner in which bis duties were
performed, he was notified that another medical man
had been employad as a consulting physician, but re-
fused to consuit with hlm and was dismissed from. bis
emploYment. H1e brought an action against the muni-
oipalitY satting forth in bis statement of dlaim tihe
facts Of his engagement and dismissal, and claiming
payment for bis services up to the date at which the
luit ormuil-pox patient was -cured and special damages
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for loss o)f repu tation by the dismissal. The Act allows
the board of bealth tg) incur reasonable expenses, wbicb
are defined to be rervices performed and bestowed and
medie&ne supplie1 hy physicians in carrying out its
prov' sï. ýs, and makes Pucb expenses a district, city or
counîy rate to be assessed by tbe justices and levied as
ordinary county rates.

Held, 1. Per Fournier, Taschereau and Gwynne, JJ.,
tbat the employment of M%,. " for tbe season" raeant
for the l)eriod in whicb tbere should be small-pox
patients requiring lis professional services.

2. P, r Fournier. Taschereau, Grwynne and Patterson,
J J., that notwithstanding nu provision wus made for
supplying the muncipality witb funds in advance to,
meet tbe reasonable expensos that inigbt be ineurred
under the Act, a claim for sucb expenses could be en-
forced against a municipality hy action.

3. Per Ritchie, C. J., and Strong, J., that tbe only
mode of enforcing sucb a dlaim is by a writ of manda-
mus to oblige tbe municipality to levy an assesmment.

4. Per Fournier, Tascbereau and Gwynne, J J.,
affirming tbe judgment of tbe Court below, that M.
was entitled to payment nt tbe rate fixed by tbe resolu-
tion of the board up to the time in whicb. there oeased
to be any small-pox patients to attend.

5. Per Ritchie, C. J., Strong and Patterson, J J., that
tbe dlaim of M. was really one for damages for wrong-
fuil dismissal, whicb is not within tbe provision in tbe
Act for reasonable expenses.

Appeal dismissed without coats.
W. B. Riteltie, for appellant.
Henry, Q.OC., for respondent.

New Brunswick.]
LÂmB v. CLEVELAND.

~Ststute-Réeal of-Restoratioa of/former loto-Dis-
tributioa of iate8tate e&tate--Feme coveste-Hu8bad'g
sigh t to re8iduum-Next of kia.

The Legislature of New Brunswick, by 26 Geo. 3, c.
Il. sa. 14 and 17, re-enacted the Imperial Act 22 and 23
Cbar. 2 c. 10 (Sttute of Distributions) as explained by
a. 25 of 29 Char. 2 c. 3 (Statute of Frauda), wbich pro-
vided that nothing in tbe former Act should be con-
atrued to extend to estates of fentes covertes dying
inteatate, bat, that their huabanda should enjoy tbeir
personal estates as theretofore.

When tbe Statutes of New Brunswick were reviaed
in 1851 the Act 26 Ueo. 3 c. Il was re-enacted, but sec.
17, corresponding to sec. 25 of the Statute of b'rauds,
wus omitted. In the administration of the estate of
a fente coverte her next of kmn clainted the personalty
on the ground tbat tbe husband'a righta were awept
away by this omission.

ffeld, Per Ritchie, C. J., Fournier and Patterson, J
J., that the rigbt of a busband to the personal. property
of his deceaaed wife does not depend upon the Statute
of Distributions, but he takes it jure menti.

Per Strong,J. ,that the repeal by the Revised Statutea
of 26 Ueo. 3, c. 11, wbich was passed in the affir'nance
of the Imperial Acta. operated to restore sec. 25 of the
Statute of Frauda as part of the common Iaw.

Per Gwynne, J.; When a colonial legialature re-
enacta an Imperial Act it enacta it as interpreted by
the Imperial courts, and a fortiori, by other Imperial
Acta. Hence, when the Engliah statute of Distribu-
tionis was re-enacted by 26 Geo. 3, c. Il (N.B.) it was

not necessary to enact the interpreting section of the
Statute of Frauds, and ita omission in the Revised
Statutes did flot affect the construction to be put upon
the whole Act.

IIeld, Per Ritchie, C. J., Fournier, Owynne and Pat-
terson, J J., that the Married Woman's Property Act
of New Brunswick (C.S.N.B., c. 72), wbicb exempts the
separate property of married 'gwomen from Iiability
for ber busband's debts and probibits any dealing with.
it witbout ber consent, only suspends the husband's
rights in the property during coverture, and on the
death of the wife he takes the personal. property as be
would if the Act bad neyer been passed.

The Supreme Court of' New Brunswick, while de-
ciding against the ncxt of kmn on bis dlaima to the resi-
due of a feme coverte, directed that bis costs should
be paid out of tbe estate. On appeal tHe decree was
varied by striking out sncb direction.

Appeal disinissed with coats.
W. W. Wells, for appellaut.
.Skinnier, Q.C., for respondent.

ENGLISU- COURT 0F APPEAL,
LONDON, Feb. 6, 1891.

MEIDAWAR v. GRAND IIoTEL CO.
Innkeeper-ial)ility to guesis-Onus of proof.

[Ooneluded from page 287.]
LORD ESHER, M. R. The solution of this

case will, to rny mind, depend upon the in-
forence of fact to be drawn from events as to
which tbere is no doubt. There is no ques-
tion here of the credibility of witnesses. We
have the facts found by the learned judge,
and we have to determine whether he bas
drawn the right inference from those facts.
We are entitled to bring to bear on the facts
our knowledge of the world, and 1 shall there-
fore bring to bear in this case my knowledge
of the manner in which the business of ho-
tels is conducted. The plaintiff then goes to
an botel in Liverpool. With wbat intention
does be go there ? Certainly not with the in-
tention of making a contract. He goes there
in the exercise of bis right as one of the
public to use the house as an hotel. An inn-
keeper does not make a speciflo contract
withi every individual who cornes to bis inn.
He bas no rigbt to refuse any one; and in
return for tbat obligation be is given a lien
on hie guest's luggage for bis charges. Of
course be is not bound to take any, one if
there is no room for him in tbe inn; in that
case he can do notbing else but refuse to take
bim. In the present case, the plaintiff was
told by tbe person left in autbority for that
purpose that they could not give hirn a room,
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that they had no room to give him ; but after
reflection, the same poreon said that ehe
could givo him a room for the purpose of
washing at that time, but that it was en-
gagod by porsone who were to arrive lator.
So it cornes to thie,that he was told that they
could not give Mlm a rooma to sloop in. Then
hie luggage ie taken up to the room. The
effect of what wae eaid and done seeoms to
me to ho, thie: That he was to 'have a room
in the hotel as a gueet, but only for a time.
Snpposing that the people who were expoct-
ed had not corne, »te manager of the hotol
would neyer have thought of saying to plain-
tiff that he could not have the room for the
night. Hie thinge wero thoro and would
have been allowed to romain thore. There
was a tacit understanding that hie thinge
were to ho left in the room till the other
poople came. Then was the relationship of
innkeeper and gueet eetabliehed botween the
plaintiff and tlue defendants at any timoa?
Thero certainly was such a relationehip, to
my mind, while ho wae actually uising the
room. What other rolationehip could it be
at that time ? But it wae argued that the ro-
lationship only lasted while ho was washing
and dressing, and thon came to, an end.
That argument admite that the plaintiff was
rooeived as a guest into the hotel. It certain-
ly le not the ordinary custom in hotole that
a gueet should carry hie own luggage up or
down the etaire. In thie cae the hotol
servante carried hie Iuggage up. If he
he coased to ho a guest when he had finieh-
ed using the room, why did they not carry
hie Iuggago down? It je said that ho ought
to have given thema notice to, do so. Why ?
If the dofendante knew, when the plaintiff
applied, for a room, that ho could only have
it for the purpose of washing and dressing,
what need wau there for him to give any
notice? Supposing that to have been the.
underetanding, it would have been the mana-
ger'e duty in the ordinary course to have
told the porter that the room was only given
te the plaintiff te wash and dres in, and that
when ho had washed and dresed, hie thinge
were te ho fetched down. In that case, after
the guest had had breakfast, if the thinge
had not corne down, the manager ehould
have sent up for them. There was no new

contract entered into with referenoe te the
plaintiff'e luggage after the plaintiff had left
the room; nor indeed was there any contract
made at any timo, oxoept euch as neoeeearily
arose out of the relationehip of innkeeper
and guest. The plaintiff was therefore a
guest at ail events up te, the time when hie
things were taken out of the room. What in
an inukeeper bound te, do with respect te a
guest's luggage? Ho ie bound te keep it
safely. If a gueet's property le lest while it
ie in an inn, the innkeepor je prima facie
liable. But the innkeeper can get rld of that
prima fadie case if ho shows that the goode
were lost by the negligence of the guest.
The onus of proof of that je upon hlm. I
think that in this case the defendante did
prove that the plaintiff was guilty of negli-
gonce in leaving hie jowollory in an unlock-
ed drawor of his dressing case which he had
taken out of his bag; and if they had also
provod that the goods were lost in the roorn,
thon they conld have ehown that the goods
wore lest by the negligence of the plaintiff.
But the defendante, through their servante,
cnt themeelves off from the possibility of prov-
ing that by turning the thinge out into the
corridor. What happened was, that the
parties te whom the room. wu lot arrived;
that they are taken up te the room. by a page
boy, who finds the plaintiff's thinge there;
that ho aske what to do with thora, and le
told by the head porter te put them out in
the corridor; and that ho pute them out in the
corridor juat as they were, with the dreseing
case outeide the bag. There cen be no doubt
that thie was grose negligene on the part of
the porter and the page boy. The defendante
therefore could not prove thet the things
were lest whlle they were in the room. It
le justas likely that they were lestlin the corri-
dor. The effect of their being stolon in the
corridor and not in the room le, that the Ions
thon is the resuit of the neglgence of the de-
fondante' servante in pleclng the thinge there,
and not of the negligence of the plaintiff in
leeving hie thinge about. It le like the case
of the donkey Ieft cerelessly i n the roed and
mun over when it could have been avoided.
The fact that the plaintiff hed been negligent
did not entitle the defendante' servante te be
negligent afterward. The metter therefore
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stands thus: The'plaintiff has proved that
the loss in question was of property that be
had at the hotel as a gue8t; the defendants
have left it in doubt whether the loes occurr-
ed through the negligence of the plaintiff or
through the negligence of tlbeir own servants;
in order to escape liability they were bound
to prove that the loss occurred through the
negligence of the plaintiff; and the defend-
ants are therefore liable, apart from the act
of Pýarliament wbicb 1 gm about to, refer to,
for the whole amount of the dlaim. The act
of Parliament (2-6 & 27 Vict., chap. 41) leaves
the rights and obligations of the parties as
they were before, but says that the plaintiff
shall only recover £30,unless hie can show that
the loss arose through the wilful act, default or
negleet of the defendant or bie servants. To
get rid of this limitation of the defendants'
liability the plairtiff bas to prove that the
lons bas been the resuit of such wilful act,
default or neglect, and I tbink that lie muei
prove that the lois was solely so caused,
and ibai if it may have been caused partly
by his own negligence, hie fails to get rid of
the limitation. In the present case 1 think
thai the plaintiff has not shown that the loss
was caused solely by the wilful aci, defauli
or negleet of the defendants' servants. If
the goods were boit after they were placed in
the corridor the bass was so0 caused; but the
burden of proof is uponi the plaintiff to show
thai. As it is not proved whether the loss,
occurred in the room or in the corridor, and
as, for this purpose, the onus of proof is shift-
ed, I tbink ibai the plaintiff bas failed to, get
rid of the limitation of Iiability given to the
defendants by the act of Parliameni.

In my opinion there oughi to have been
judgment for the plaintiff for £30.

BOWiBN, L J. This case turns on infer-
ences of fact, but it is an interesting case to
a lawyer, becaue the resuli depends upon
nice questions as to onus of proof In order
to arrive at a correct conclusion, it is neces-
sary to follow the sbifting of that onus from
the defendants to the plaintiff. The reason
why we have to determine wheiher the re-
lation of inukeeper and guest existed between
the defendants and the plaintiff is, that if the
plaintiff can only rely on the negligence of
the defendanta as bailees, it is, of course, for

bim to prove bis case; ýwbereas, if he can
bring bimself within the relationsbip of land-
lord and guest, it lies on the landiords to dis-
charge thereselves from liability. There is
no doubt that during the whole of tbe day on
which the plaintiff arrived ai the hoiel lis
goods were on the permises, and thai in the
course of the day some of them disappeared.
Tbe difficulty in the case arises from the faci,
that if the lics of the goods bappened before
ihe.v were removed by the defendanis from
the room where the plaintiff bad left tbem
to the corridor, there would then have been
such negligence on the plaintiff's part causing
tbe boss as would prevent him from recover-
ing, notwithstanding the subsequent negli-
genoe of the defendants; if the 1055 happen-
ed after tbey were removed, then the plaintiff
woubd be entitled to recover. We desire to,
know iberefore whether the goods were bast
before or after they were removed ; but we
are unable to ascertain. Thereupon it becomes
necessary to decide upon which of the parties
the onus of proof rests. And this depends,
as I bave said, upon wbether the relaiionship
of boit and guesi ever existed between ihem,
and upon whether, if it ever existed, it ,eas-
ed when the plaintiff left the boiel in the
morning. If such a relationship neyer
existed, or if it oeased in the morning,
the plaintiff would have to show ibai
the goods were Iosi after they wert, put
out into the corridor, which hie could not do,
and bis action would consequently faiL. In
considering whaî was the relationsbip be-
tween tbe parties, you start witb this, that a
person wbo goes to an hotel bas the rigbt to
the use of an unoccupied room. If a room is
let to a guest who bas not arrived, ihat is an
unoccupied rooin. Until tbe room is aciually
wanted for the guesi who bas engaged it, it
sSeem to me that the hotelkeeper is hound
not to refuse accommodation at bis bouse to
any person applying for i. The holel is not
full until ibose wbo have engaged the rooma
bave arrived. The plaintiff, wben hie arrived
ai this hotel, was told by the manageress
tbat the boiel' was full, that he could not
bave a bed room, but thai there was a room
tben vacant, wbich was engaged by a lady
and gentleman wbo were expected to arrive
during thai day, but ihat the plaintiff could
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then utitize it forthe purpose of wasbing and
dressing. 1 tbink that that meant that they
could flot guarantee the plaintiff a roorn be,
yond the time that the people who had en-
gaged it should arrive, but that titi thosE
people arrived hie migbt bave it. The subse-
quent facts seem to bear out that view. Hi@
Iuggage was taken up to the room, and he
went down to b reakfast, leaving his things
there. No bil was made out for the use of
the room. It is true that bis narne was flot
entered in the guest book of the botel; but
that was because it was not certain that lie
would sleep there. Although it may have
escaped their memiory during the day, the
botet servants must have known at the time
the plaintiff went out in the morning that
bis tuggage had not been brouglit down.
Mr. Taylor argued, that at any rate, the plain-
tiff ceased to be a guest when he left the
hotel in the morning. That to my mind is
flot a true proposition of law. I think tbat
the relationship of host and guest continued
until a reasonable time after a demand had
been made for the room.

I think therefore that the plaintiff is en-
titted to a verdict; but I tbink that he ia
only entitled to recover to the extent of £30,
for the reasons given by the master of the
roits.

FRY, L. J. On the questions that arise in
this case as te the burden of proof, I agree
with wbat bias been said by the master of the
rolla and Bowen, L. J. ; but with regard to
what ia the true inference to be drawn from
the facts, I differ from them, and agree, with
the learned judge who tried the case. Now
it is quite clear that on arriving at the bote],
the plaintiff was told he could not have a
bed room. He waa told by the managereas
that the hotel was fult, but that there was
one rooma vacant which was engaged by a
lady and gentleman who were expected to
arrive during the day, and that the plaintiff
could then utilize it for the purpose of wash-
ing and dressing. The plaintiff miglit per-
baps have insiated on engaging the room for
the day, until the persona who had engaged
it arrived. The usuai thing ia to engage a
rom for the nigbt, and not for the day.
However I aay nothing as to what his rigbta
would have been if he had inaiated on his

SATRIN V. STAR.*

In tbis caue the plaintiff, Miss Susanna
Mary Saurin, sued the defendanta, Mrs. Star,
the Lady Superior, and Mrs. Kennedy, one
of tbe members of a convent at Huit, for
having conapired te procure her expulsion
from said convent, for asaault and faise im-
priaonmient, and for having libelled ber te

Cf. 'The Annual Register for 1869,' pp. 177-218.

j

right te engage the room for the day. 'But
hie did nothing of the kind. He was quite
free, te go to, another hotel. He accepted the
offer of a roorn to wash and dreas in that
was made by the managereas. He would
require a portion of bis luggage for the pur-
pose of dressing; and as it was obviously
convenient that it should be kept together, it
was ail taken to the room. Hie occupies the
room for the purpose for which it w'as of-
fered, and then cornes down to the cofiée
room for breakfast. Having had his break-
fast hie pays for it then and there. That is
not the ordinary course for a persýon staying
in the botel. He does not receive the ticket
which, according to ordinarv usage, he would
have received if he had been staying at the
hotel. After breakfast he goea away. What
ought the plaintiff to have done before lie
left, even if he had engaged the roomn tilt
the other guests arrived ? Knowing that
they miglit arrive before his return, he ougbt
to have made someprovision as to the dis-
posai of bis luggage. We ail know that the
people of the hotel do not interfere witb a
guest's luggage tili they are teld that it ia
ready. I think therefore that the true infer-
ence from ail the facto is, that the plaintiff
occupied the room for the purpose of washing
and dressing only. He could not, in my
opinion, have been cbarged for anytbing
more than that. It bas been suggested that
he was entitled te occupy the room titi the
arrivai of the other guesta. If he was en-
titled to make such an arrangement he did
not do so. Hie did niot even aak at wbat
bour the other gueats were expected to ar-
rive. On these grounds, I tbink tbat the
view taken by the iearned judge betow was
correct. Appeai allowed.

EXGLISH1 CA USES CÉLÈBRES.
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the Roman Catholie Bishop of Beverley.
The defendants denied the charges, alleged
that the matters in dispute had been refer-
red te the bishop, (whose award had been
unfavorable te the plaintiff), and put on
record the plea of 'leave and license'1. The
case was tried before Lord Chief Justice
Cockburn and a jury in the Court of Queen's
Be nch, and lasted for three weeks. The
Solicitor-General (Sir John Coleridge), Mr.
Digby Seymour, Q.C., and the present Mr.
Justice WilIs appeared for the pllaintiff, while
Mr. (now Mr. Justice) Hawkins, the late
Lord Justice Mellish, and Mr. (now Sir)
Charles Russell represented the defendants.
The material facts were as follows: The
plaintiff, who was the daughter of an Irish
gentleman, entored the convent at Hull in
1858, taking upon herseif the vows of chasti-
ty, poverty, and obed;ence. For two years
ail went well. But in 1860 the defendant
Mrs. Star, according to the plaintiff's story,
'Was seized with a sudden desire te know
What passed between Miss Saurin and her
father confessor, pressed the plaintiff repeat-
edly for information on this point, and ret
about procuring ber expulsion from the con-
'Vent when it was withheld. These state-
montes were, of course, denied by tho de-
fendante. The conflict of testimony te which
the case gave rise was very sevore. Accord-
iflg te herown account, Miss Saurin was sub-
iected to a system of continuous persecution,
Was compelled te black steves, brush boots,
and.do other household work which belong-
ed to the province of the lay sisters and not
Of the nuns ; was obliged te eat mutton,
tOWards which she was 'known te have a
Constitutional aversion;' was deprived of
Writing materials, of clothing, and of bedding,
Was watched night and day, was falsely
accused of levity, if not unchastity of behavi-
Our, and, te crown ail, was deposed from the
?rank of sister as the resuit of an ex parte and
grossly unfair-commission of inquiry before
the iBishop of Beverley. By the defendants
and their witnesses these charges were either
denied or 'explained,' and the plaintiff's
character was painted in colours very differ-
Ont from those in which she had horseif por-
traYod it. According* te the defendante,
Miss Saurin waa a very troublesome person

te deal with. She 'borrowed boots,' and ato
' at improper hours.' Her letters te her
father and mother were ' too tender in their
affection.' She ' meddled with the 1laundry
work by washing ber own things when ano-
ther had been appointed te that duty,'
«gathered unripe gooseberries,' ' had a candile
te go te bed with and hid the bits left,' would
not hurry herself to avoid the 'grievous sin'
of being late for mass on Sunday, altered the
dlock witbout permission, gave bard crusty
bread to a sister suffering from the ' mumps,'
wrote letters without leave, told lies, once
made a younger sister 'blush' by asking ber
if she g intended te marry,' and moislened
the dying lips of one of the sisterhood
with sait-butter. Some of these enormi-
ties Miss Saurin may possibly bave cern-
mitted; but the following pointe, elicited by
Sir John Coleridge in the course of a series
of very skillful cross-examinatiens, teld
heavily again8t the defendante and eventu-
ally gained lier a verdict of 2001. damages.*
(1) One of the charges on which the plaintif!
relied was that the defondant Mrs. Star had
taken from. her certain parcels of papers and
rel 'ics. Mrs. Star alloged tbat she had no
ether motive for this act than te prevent the
plaintiff from writing upon them ' anything
that was disparaging' te the sisterhood.
.Thereupon the Solicitor-Generai handed to
the witness a smail card representing our
Saviour kneeling at the cross, and under-
neath the words, ' Pray for your sister Mary
Theresa Magdalen,' and asked ber if she
supposed. Miss Saurin would write upon
that? The witness answered in the affirm-
ative! (2) The defendant was cross-exam-
ined as to plaintiff's conduct with a priest at
Hull. The following passage is so short ihat
we shall transcrîbe it. ' You say in your
statement that you perceived a great for-
wardness, and that she was in a state of ex-
citoment wben be was at the convent, and
that you had an undefined feeling of uneasi-
ness, &c., now wbat do you mean by ail tb at ?
Do you mean a charge of improper bohaviour
against ber ?-By no means. What do you
mean by oxcitement? That she was net in

* On the counts of libel and oonapiracy ; there was
no evidence worthy of the name to support the charges
of assault and false itnprisonment.
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lier ordinary etate, so that it made you
uneasy ?-Yes. Now you saw the etate-
mentis of the other sistere and tlie lay
sietere?-Yes. Well, in one of tliem tliere
is this passage: " I have noticed lier manner
very familiar witli one of the priests; I saw
ber once on lier kneel lieside liim entreating
him to go wlth lier." Now wliat did you
mean by sending, that to, the Bisliop ?-It
turne entirely on the mules. Turns on the
rules-what mules ? The witne.9 referred to
a passage in the rules, which was read, as to a
becoming gravity of demeanour. " Then al
you meant by sending that statement was
that she had not preserved in lier deport-
ment a gmavity becoming a meligions. That
was ail you mneant ?-Yes. Don't you think
il would have been better Io have said 80 ?f-It
did not occur to me."'1

Sir Alexander Cockburn summed up the
case to the jury with his accustomed power.
Hie charge contains only one passage of dis-
tinctly legal interet-that in which lie dealt
with the constitution of the convent and the
autliority that the Lady Superior was en-'
titled to exercise. 1 There are thýree. vows
entered into, but we have only to deal witli
two of tim-poverty and obedience. What
ie tlie meaning of the vow of poverty ? Lt is
the renunciation of ail riglits of property, of
ail capacity for acquiring any, so that any
whicli is acquired is for the lienefit of the
community, and to be administered at the
will of the Superior, so that wbat is done in
the honest exercise of that authority cannot
be complained of. Lt is important, again, to
observe the scope of that autbority. The
vow is that of oliedience to this unlimited
extent, tbat tlie voice ef the Superior *s as
the voice of God. A form more emphatic
could net lie used, nom to my mind one more
sbocking, thougli by that, as I have already
eaid, we muet not allew oureelves t,- lie in-
fluenced. But we bave to coneider the ex-
tent to whicli this autliority can lie censider-
ed as legitimately goin-g, and wbatever is in-
tended under it a sieter lias eworn on ail oc-
casions te su bmit te. I take it te lie clear
that it muet be eaeonalily exercieed, and
mut lie restrained within reasonable limita.
There muet lie nothing contmary te the lawe
of God or mani; and, ftirther, what is meant

by obedience is obedienoe to the rules or
customs, whetber written or traditional, es-
tablished or exercised in the community.
For instance, suppose it bad occurred to the
Superior that the discipline of flagellation
would lie salutary for the soul of (Miss
Saurin), and the sister proteeted against it
as contrary to tbe miles and customse, and it
was forcibly inflicted upon her, I do not
doubt that an action wouid lie mgintainahle
for it. . . . . So liere, if the Superior lias
committed an assault, I should hold it not
within the scope of ber autbority. But as to
other matters within the scope of ber au-
thority there would be no legal cause of com-
plaint, unlees you thouglit that they were
vexatiously committed.' This charge, and in-
deed the trial as a wliole, wili lie found to
form a fltting prelude to the study of the
ciass of cases of whicli Ailcard v. ,Skinner is
the latest, and not the least interesting,
exampie.-Law Journal (London).

GENERAL NOTES.

CROSSES IN CHURCEYÂRD.-A certain vicar died and
was buried, bis friends desired to place a cross over bis
grave, but the new vicar dernnrred, considering a cross
in the churcbyard would promote idolatry. The parish-
ioners thereupon took the case before the Consistory
Court at Wells, and the CJhancellor declared that there
,w as flot the sligbtest ground for apprehending any of-
fence being caused to the conscienceof any reasonableor
educated man. It was pointed out that Englishmen do
not worsbip crosses wherever they ses them, and that
crosses in churchyards and cemeteries are quite legaL
They are flot confined to one partioular creed or sect
either, as Nonconformists, as well as other religious
persuasions, erect them over the graves of relatives.
The symbol of the cross bas of reent years, if one may
say s0 reverently, become so popular, that when the
practice of cremation increases it wiIl, donbtless, b.
the custom to surmount or paint on the uru the cross,
and there wonld be no idolatry in doing so.-Law
Journal2.

JÂCKDAw LÂW.-A paragraph bas been running the
round of the dailles under the aboire titie. A lady bad
loît a jackdaw, and, seeking to recover it from a man
wbo said he hsd bought it, she now desired the assist-
ance of a benoh, of magistrates. Lt was pointed out to ber
that a jaokdaw is an English wild bird, and if it Ili es
ont of the possession of the person who ba been keep-
ingit, and is caugbt by someoe else, tbe porson so
catching it cannot be charged witb unlawful detention,
for there is no oriminal act by sncb retention. It wai
snggested to tbe applicant that she could proceed in
the Connty Court as regards tbe bird.-lb.
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